
In June 1959, the wire services reported the death of Marion Smith Henderson, for 
years the matriarch of the African-American baseball scene in Jackson. With 
Hendersonʼs passing, an era symbolically came to a close in the state of Mississippi, an 
era in which black hardball teams throughout the state at times flourished, at other times 
struggled, while Jim Crow laws kept their players from participating in so-called 
“Organized Baseball.”
" As the owner of the semi-pro Jackson Cubs as well as Brown Stadium, at the 
time Jacksonʼs only substantial baseball facility, Henderson was perhaps the biggest 
figure in the stateʼs hidden African-American baseball network.
" “Even though Mrs. Henderson was a woman,” a wire article stated, “baseball had 
no more enthusiastic a fan. Her stadium is the only baseball park in (Jackson) and was 
named after her stepfather, Burr Brown, who had backed her pioneering baseball spirit.”
" Hendersonʼs Jackson Cubs were mainstays in the Mississippi capitol, one of 
dozens of club, amateur and semi-pro teams that barnstormed across the region, 
occasionally competed in loosely organized leagues and served as feeder organizations 
for the upper levels of Negro Leagues baseball.
" The state capitol also served as home to the Jackson Senators, who at times 
battled with the Cubs for African-American hardball supremacy in the city. A June 5, 
1948, article in the Jackson Advocate reported that “(T)he West End Senators Eked 
(sic) out a win over the hard-fighting Jackson Cubs.” The Senators posted two runs in 
the ninth to come from behind for a hotly contested, 9-8 victory.
" “Spectators lining the field stayed throughout the play as the lead changed hands 
four times during the pitching duel that lasted until the final out.
" “It is rumored that due to the clamoring far and wide by fans for a return game 
between the two clubs a game will be scheduled for play in the near future.”
" The Cubs also clashed with teams from out of state. In July 1959, just a month 
after their ownerʼs death, the Cubs clobbered the Tuscaloosa Red Sox, 11-1, at Brown 
Stadium, while in May 1948, the Jackson squad hit the road and demolished the 
previously unbeaten Tallulah, La., Red Sox, 15-7.
" The Jackson Senators, meanwhile, ventured to New Orleans to face the the 
Crescent City Stars and the Algiers Giants. 
" But the Jackson-based squads represented only a handful of African-American 
baseball teams throughout the state. The most significant of them might have been the 
Laurel Black Cats, a team founded in 1932 by black businessman Dayton Hair. The 
Black Cats were one of the original franchises in the somewhat obscure Independent 
Negro League. For decades, the Cats played at Rahaim Park in the KC community.
" The Laurel community, both black and white, supported the Black Cats, who, for 
an African-American team during the height of Jim Crow, were given a fair amount of 
coverage in the Laurel Leader-Call.
" Opposing the Cats for southern Mississippi blackball supremacy were the 
Hattiesburg Black Sox, another semi-pro team that was also part of the Independent 
Negro League. The Black Sox, founded by Milton Barnes, criss-crossed the state and 
the Deep South and developed a fierce rivalry with the Laurel squad.
" (Both the Black Cats and the Black Sox still exist as semi-pro organizations, but 
each team gradually integrated and brought on white players and other ethnicities.)



" Laurel, like just about every other black semi-pro team in the state, also played 
other teams. In April 1941, the Black Cats hosted and held their own against the Negro 
American Leagueʼs New Orleans Stars before succumbing, 8-4. And, naturally, the Cats 
in addition confronted the Jackson Cubs on occasion, including an April 1960 contest at 
Sportsman Park in Laurel.
" Other African-American teams dotted the state, with the Gulfport Black Panthers 
taking on the Jackson Cubs, for example, in a July 1948 contest. In addition, author 
Leslie Heaphy, in her book, “The Negro Leagues, 1869-1960,” listed the Tupelo Tigers 
and the Verona Black Sox as well.
" “It is estimated that over fifty local black teams used to play throughout 
Mississippi,” Heaphy wrote. “There was no schedule of games for these teams; teams 
arranged them independently, depending on their travel schedules. ...
" “Games were also organized around a regular circuit that brought teams weekly 
through Tupelo-Greenville-Jackson-Monroe, Mississippi,” Heaphy continued.
" She added that one local team collected five cents in dues from each player for 
equipment, and the players landscaped and tended to their own field, which lacked 
fences, stands or a backstop.
" Eric Stringfellow, the chairman of the Tougaloo College Mass Communications 
Department and Negro League researcher, said at least one MIssissippi African-
American semi-pro team played in a cow pasture. Despite these humble circumstances, 
however, several Mississippi squads sent players to the upper levels of black baseball.
" “There was definitely a presence of semi-pro teams in and around Jackson,” 
Stringfellow said. “Baseball was just part of African-American culture.”
" One local player who reached the higher echelons of African-American hardball 
was Henry “Hank” Presswood, a native of Electric Mills, Miss., who began his formal 
baseball career with the Mill City Jitterbugs, a club team sponsored by a local sawmill. 
He then played for the Denkman All-Stars in Canton, Miss., before a stint in the Army. 
After his discharge from the service, he was able to reach the big time, spending 
several years with the Cleveland Buckeyes and the legendary Kansas City Monarchs.
" And while Mississippi sent a handful of players to top-shelf teams, big-city clubs 
also ventured to the state for spring training and other season warm-ups. In April 1947, 
reported the Advocate, the Chicago American Giants — a storied Negro League 
franchise that dated back to the turn of the century — arrived in Jackson for two weeks 
of prep for the upcoming season.
" While they were in town, the Giants sent their B team to face the Jackson Cubs, 
who managed to squeak by the Chicago squad, 7-6. “The game, played before a crowd 
of local enthusiastic (sic), was a thrilled (sic) from beginning to end,” the Advocate 
stated.
" A year later, two classic Negro League conglomerations arrived in Jackson to 
open their 1948 seasons in front of a jubilant local crowd on April 15.
" “The largest crowd of the year is expected to witness the opening game of the 
1948 Baseball Season at League Park ... when the Kansas City Monarchs and the 
Indianapolis Clowns tie up in what promises to be a great game,” the Advocate 
reported.
" “The two teams representing the best in Negro Big-League Ball is bring (sic) to 
Jackson some of the greates (sic) performers in the Game today,” the paper continued.



" “Manger (sic) Huddle of the League Park, who is also Manager of the Jackson 
Senators says that the colored patronage at the park both for the colored and white 
games is appreciated and added that more boxers (sic) and other conveniences have 
been daded (sic) for colored patrons during the (white) league games, and that during 
the colored games the park is catering to Colored people especially.
" “Fans from all over the state,” the paper concluded, “are coming to the game 
here between the Monarchs and the clowns (sic) ...”
" Finally, the African-American Jackson community made sure to support its youth 
as they aspired to careers in pro baseball. In March 1951, the brand-new Brown 
Stadium — which, according to the Delta Democrat-Times (Greenville, Miss.), was 
constructed for $50,000 — played host to the second annual Delta Negro Baseball 
School, drawing dozens of young, African-American hardball hopefuls. “It is the only 
Negro baseball school in the country,” the paper asserted.
" While neighboring states like Louisiana and Alabama — which, most significantly, 
boasted the big-time Birmingham Black Barons — served as home to larger, even fully 
professional African-American baseball teams, Mississippiʼs blackball scene wasnʼt 
quite as thriving, with the state never featuring a Mississippi-based, “big league” Negro 
League team, there was, as both Heaphy and Stringfellow noted, a vibrant African-
American baseball community, albeit on a smaller scale.


